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HIGHLITS OF THIJ IS$U - -- 

CANADA'S 1.1ERCHANDISE I?ORTS were valued at )327,200,000 in Januitry, up from 
266,300,000 in December, and 54 per cent above the value of ;11,900,000 for 

January, 1950. Domestic exports were valued at 2 85, 100 , 030 , lown slightly 
from v289,900,000 in i)eceniber, but 29 per cent higher than last year's January 
value of 221,200,000. Foreign exports also moved up to 3,70),00O as against 

2 1 600 1,000. The result was an overall iiiport balance of 384)3,000 as comiared 
to an oxport surplus of •11,800,000 a year earlier. 

E1PL0Y1€NT IN F --,E ii1AJOi NON-AGi-ICULTUiAL IID1JSTRL at the beginning of January 
showed the usual seasonal decline from Doconber, but there was a substantial 
advance over a year earlier. 

GINLiALIOLISAI1 PkIC. flD.X NUMBL-, on the new base 1935-39 10) , 
rose in 

January this year to 23,8  from 226.4 in the preceding month and 199.9 in the 
corresponding month last yoar. 

FOREIGN 1T.1ICflS LiffiRflG C..NADA on traveller's vehicle permits in February 
totalled 38,9)4,  a slight decline from last year's February fiuro of 39,006, 

PI1JUCTION OF 	CIC L1RG by central electric stations roachod a new all-tine 
monthly poak in January, amounting to 4,783,142,000 kilouatt hours as comparod 
with 4,672,785,000  in December and 4,080,989,000 in January la;t year. 

CiRLO.ADINGS ON CANADIkN RJJLWAYS during the week ended iIarch 10 LUflOUntod to 
74,882 cars as compared. with 71,189 in the same week last yoar, an increase 
of five per cent. 

flprflr S1ORL SAUS rose 12 per cent during the wook ending March 10 as coMpared 
with the corresponding week last year. 

STOC OF CREALD.RY BUTR in nine cjties of Canada on irch 16 amounted to 6,246,- 
000 pounds as coinjarod with 21,222,000 on the corresponding date last year. 
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FORL~ IGIT  riRAM 	 JAiJY Celiadws f'jgn commodity trade was at a new 
5T6NTIMJED 	NION 	high level in 	ULir both imports and domestic 

exports increasing sharay over a year earlier 
to reach record values for the first month of the year, and 121p0'ts again moving 
ahead of exports to produce an irnrort  su.rplus in trade with all c'ountries.. 

Total merchandise imports were valued at 4327,200,000 in 3xivay, up from 
266,300,000 in December, and 54 per cent above the value of 2L..,90C,000 for 

January, 1950. Domestic exports ire valued at 285,100,000, dc 0iightly 
289,900,000 in Docembor, but 29 per cent higher than last yoar'i January value 

of 221,200,000. Foreign exports also moved up to 3,700 1 0O.J as ainst 2,600,-
000. The result was an overall iripot balance of :38,400,c'O0 as compared to 
an export surplus of 311,800,030 a year earlier. 

Shipments to the United States ir. January continu.cd the expansion of the 
preceding months, increasing 43 per cent in valuø to .186,900,0 00 as comparod to 

130 ,900 , 000  in January. 1950. Imports from the United Status, however, showed 
an oven sharper rise of 51 per cent to V233,300,000  as against 154,500,000. 
With foreign exports at ..3,400,003 comro.i to ,2,100,000, Canada had an adverse 
balance of 43,000,000 with the United States on commodity account as against 
2l,500,000 a year earlier. 

Imports from the United Kingdom in January increased, to v33 , 900,00 0  compared 
to 26,100,000, while doraustic exports declined in value to v40,100,000 from 
48,600,000 and the small amount of foreign exports also fell of • rthe result 

was a small credit baknce of 6,200,000 with the United Kingdom in comparison 
with 22,800,000 for 3anuary last year. 

Imports from other Commonwealth countries and from Latin America in January 
oxcoodod in group value the exports to these countries, while exports to Europe 
and the remaining foreign countris wore greater in value than purchases from 
those two groups of countries. 

Imports by Countries and Commodities 
Canada's merchandise imports in January were higher in value than a year 

earlier from all iiinin geographic areas, the proportionate increaos in purchases 
from other Commonwealth countries than the Unitod Kingdom, from tin America, 
Europe and the remaining group of foreign countries being even greater than the 
large rise of 51 per cent from the United States. Each of the nine main commodity 
groups was also substantially higher. 

Reflecting the broad character of Canada's purchases across the border, imports 
from the United States voro higher in value in every main commodtty group. Impor4 
rostrictions on many of the manufactured goods included in some of those commodity 
groups were completely removed at the beginning of January. Largest gain was in 
iron and its products, which rose to ;88,500, 000  from ,61,578,000. Non-metallic 
minerals incroasod to 04,653,000  from 25,447,000, the non-ferrous group to 

.-11294.,.00O_..froJn .11,245,000, and chemicals to 'v15,7141000  from ,9,8062000, 



.ibrus and textiles were up sharply '-44,426,003 coriparod to 15,001,000, 
and aricultaral and vegetable products increased to 416,930,000 as cainst 
.10,896,004 animals and animal products to lO,'7,00 0  from 5,2,51,000, wood 
jvi rapr to 410,111,000 from 6,628,000, and the j.sco1lanoous t7oup to 1,953,- 

,622 3 000. 

1:: 	case of imports from the United Kingdom, there were thcroasos in seven 
main coimodity groups. Thu iron group rose to V10,180,000 as coinparod to 

a year ago, the fibres and toxtilus group to 12,807,)00 from 0,593,000, 
:id smaller gains were recorded for non-metallic minerals, homi.als, animals and 

LLniInal products, wood and paper, and the miscellaneous group. The non-ferrous 
'roup foil off to 2 0 26e,000 from 4,281,030, while the agricultural group was 
:vi modoratoly. 

Lotal imports from other Commonwealth countries were valued at 22,004,000, 
than double the figure of 40774,000 last year. rux'chasos from countries in 

--sin contributed most to this gain with-a rise, clue mainly to rubber, to i5,666,-
u00 compared to 6,139,000, imDorts from Malaya moving up to 8,121,000 as against 
1,40I,000, and also being substantially higher from Ceylon. Imports from the 
ritish Wot Indies and-British Guiana increased to 2,411000 from vl,509,000 
nd from Oceania to y3,304,000 from y1955,000,  but from Africa dropped to the 

±Oi figure of 620 1 000-f-roin1,120,000. 

IrspOrtS from Latin America moved up in value to V22,028,000 as coraparod. to 
000, increased purchases being recorded from 16 of the 20 countries. 

..trios from Vonezuola wore up sharply to .10,526,000 as against 5,975,000,  the 
uxt largest increases being from Brazil, Colombia and Mexico. Imports from 
uropoan countrios showod a'iLuila_r advance to 9,491,000 from .5,O58,OOO, with 
hrgor or snlur increases fbr most of the countries with which Canda has boon 
:ading in the last year or two • From -tho remaining foreign coun.tr is, imports 
re valued at 6,202,000 as compared to v,085,300, the chiof gains -bting in 

• rchascs from Arabia, Iraq, Japan, the Netherlands Antilles, the Philippino 
laris and Turkey. 

ron and its products showed the largest gain among the commodity groups, 
• . to 100,381,0J0 from 67,734,000 a year ago. Rolling-mill products, pipes 

tubes, engines and boilers, mining and other non-farm machinery, automobiles 
.d automobile parts wore higher and farm implements lowor. Next in size of gain 
•LS thu agricultural and vugotablo products group at ..47,lll,00u comparod to 
• 27,116,000, rubber bing u.psbap1y and most other main itoms except cocoa and 
c.ocolate and tea showing increases. 

:ho fibres and textiles group increased to •:45,319,0'JO  from  .29,378,000,  with 
:.;;.Licant advances in ravi cotton, cotton products and wool products. Thu non-
•ta1s group rose to 51 , 219, 000  from -,.-35,600,030, crude petroluwn being up sharply 
to .,19,277,000  from  13,103,000 and all other main items higher; While thu non-
frrous metals group increased to .22,526,000 as against 16,331L,000,  with gains 
n aluthwa, brass and copor, tin, and electrical apparatus. The chemicals g'oup 

r 5  a1uod at ;1'7,57,0 00 compared to 10,970,000;  the anima3 and anthal oducts 
t 13,426,000 eomparod to ....6,631,000; wood and paper at a0,83 0 ,000 ainst 

r J146,000 and the miaeeilc.neous group at -1S,782,0O0 compared to.10,831,000. 
ivarly all items in the latter group wore higher, with the larger-increases for 
rfrigorators and parts scicntirio->quiiont. a&rcrnft-a.nd parts, and Canadjan 
toertu' urc1:w'o. ( 1 •uu 2) 
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( 	I:rDuSmL2.Lo:LnT AIID PAYi0LI 	mloymnt in tho major non-agricultural 
industries at tce beginning of January showed 

the usual seasonal decline from December 1, but there was a substantial advance 
over a year earlier. The preliminary index computed for the first time on the now 
base period, 1939  as 100, stood at 175.3 -- a new high for January 1 -- as compared 
with 179.2 at December 1 1  and 163.8 at January 1, 1950. 

Payroll disbursements were lower by five per cent in the holiday week of 
January 1 than in the week of December 1. As compared with Janury 1, 1950 , how- 
over, there was a gain of 14.4 per cent. Average weekly wages and salaries at 
the beginning of January stood at ip45.31 as compared with the all-time high of 
46.63 a month earlier, and ;42.33 a yoar ago. 

Reduced industrial activity was indicated in all provinces as compared with 
Docoriibor but there were advances in all areas as compared with JRnuary last your. 
Industrially, there was widespread curtailment as compared with Aecumbor, the 
losses in employment in construction and manufacturing were particularly important. 
In gonoral,howovor, the dacroesos wore less than usual for the time of your. 

The advance index of employment in manufacturing at January 1 was 182.4, 
a decline of 1.6 per cent from December, but was 6.7 per cent higher than at 
January 1 last your. The earnings of persons employed by the co-operating manu- 
facturers averaged 

v
46.66 as compared with 143.51 at December 1, and 443. 2 6 at 

January 1, 195 0 . ( 3) 

DEP1I1OR SALES 	Deprrtment store sale s rose 12 per cent during the woek 
12 PER CT HIGLR IN JEK ending March 10 as compared with the same week last 

year, according to preliminary figures. All provinces 
shared in the rise except the Prairies. Sales in Q,uoboc advanced 31 per cent, 
Ontario 23 per cent, the Maritimos eight per cent, and British Uoluinbia one per 
cent, while in 3askatchowan sales wore 24 per cent lower, Alberta five per cent, 
and Manitoba four per cent. 

SiCURITY PRIC.0,INDii.Q3 

biarch 13, 1951 

Investors' rico Index 

(106 Common Stocks) 	 159.5 
82 Industrials ........... 161.5 
16 Utilities .............155.9 
8 Banks .................148.1 

iining Stock Price Index 

(30 Stocks) ................93.1 
25 Golds ................. 7U.1 

5 Base Lot 1s ............ 1€2.1 

biach 8, 195L 	february 15, 1951 
(1955-9=100) 

166.2 1b8.6 
168.3 170.2 
162.0 165.7 
154.0 159.4 

	

103.5 	 106.2 

	

73.6 	 76.1 

	

171.8 	 175.1 
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' Ji 	 I3 iJL 	he oeneral wholesale pric€ index number, on the 
AT iiIGhR IVEL IN JANUARY new base, 1935-39 =100 , rose in Jan.mry this year to 

23..,8 from 226.4 in the preceding month and 199.9 
in the corresponding month last year. Increases over the preceding month were 
recorded in each of the oit main sub-group indexes. Largest gain of 14.6 points 
was sIiwn in textile prodi'cts, followed by u01 products with on advance of 130 
points, and wood products with a rise of 10.7 points. 

Domestic raw wool, imported raw wool, worsted yarns and wool cloth showed 
markod increases in the textile products group.  There were advances in all 
components of the animal products group except eggs. iAost pronounced gains were 
recorded in hides and skins, unmanuftetured loather, steers, fresh racats, beef 
and veal carcass, and oils and fats. Lumber and timber, fir, cedar, woodpulp and 
wrapping paper were among the gains in the wood, wood products and paper group. 

Sub-group indoxes were as follows in January, those for December being in 
brackets: vegetable products, 214.1 (209.6); anir.al products, 290.4 (277.1); 
textile products, 293.8 (284.2); wool products, 284.5 (273.8); ir'on products, 
196,4 (192.2);  non-ferrous metals, 174.7  (173.1); non-metallic ninorals, 167.3 
(165.4); chemical products, 179.7 (17 2 .9). 

The index number of wholesale farm product prices or Januo:y vi 235.2, 
up 7,7 points over December and 16.0 points above January last your. The field 
products index stood at 159.5  as cor1ared with 156.6  in December and 184.9 a 
year earlier, while tile animal productn index was 310.9 against 298,4 in December 
and 253.5  in January, 195 0 . t4) 

i0LSAio 	 Jholesa10 prices of general bi1ding matorials 
RSTIA BUILiD1NG KATuRIAIZ 	and residential building materials rose to 

higher levels in January, accrding to price 
indexes compiled by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 

The Bureau's index of general building materials, on the now base, 1935-37 100 , 
rose to a now peak of 279.7  from 267.b in December and 229.1 a year earlier, and 
the composite wholesale index for residential building inatorialL; was at a now high 
of 269.6  compared with 2 63. 0  in Ducombor and 227.3 last year. 

There wore advances over December in eiGht of the nine sub -groups comprising 
the residential building materials index. That for cement, sand and gravel roso 
to 136.4 from 136.0; lumber and products to 396.7  from 387.8; lath, plaster and 
insulation to 124.5 from 120.8; roofing material to 250.0 from 234.9;  paint and 
glass to 193.6  from 182.1; plwabin.g and heating equipmunt to 192.5 from 190.7; 
electrical oquipniunt to 197.6 from 190.5; and other materials to 195.2 from 192.3. 
The index for brick, tile and stone was unchanged at 175.2. (' 

C 
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FOREIGN VEHIC IL ENTRI 	Foreign vehicles entering Canada on trnvollur 1 s vohiclo 
SLIGHTLYLOWERIiiFiiBEIJARY permits in February totalled 38,934, showing a slight 

decline from last yesr's February fiuxe of 39, 006. 
1 2affic was 1i,hter in the eastern provinces and heavier in the West, particularly 
in British Colwnbja whore there was a continuation of the sharp gain recorded in 
January. 

Entrios were as follows bi areas in February, totals for the same month last 
year being in brackets: NewfoundLand, 31 (19);  Nova Scotia, 2 (-); New Brunswick, 
2,785 (3,587); Q,uoboc,  7,713  (8,529); Ontario, 18,687 (19,43 2 ); Manitoba, 623 
(357); Saskatchewan, 127 (52); Alberta, 585 (461); British Colwithtu, 8,310 (6,551); 
Yukon Territory, 74 (18). (Mom. 1) 

iR0DIJTIO1'OF4LCTRION1RGY 	1-'roduction of electric energy by central electric 
ATI__ ALL-TIILHIGINJMIUARY stations reached a new all-time monthly peak in 

January this year, cxccedin by two per cent the 
previous high recorded in December, and was 17 per cent above January last year. 
All-Canada output for tho month amounted to 4,783,142,030 ki1owrtt hours as compared 
with 4,672,785,000  in December and 4,080,989,000  in January last year. 

Consum1)tion of primary power in .Tonunry roso to 4,366,801,000 kilowatt hours 
from 4,239,879,000  in the preceding month and 3,783,224,000 a yoar earlier. Gross 
exports to the United States amounted to 172,499,300 kilowatt hours comp'ed with 
177,996, 000  in December and 128,075,033 in January, 1950. 

Output was as follows by provinces in January, totals for th same month last 
year being in brackets (figures in thousands): Newfoundland, 10,760 (8,836)  kilowatt 
hours; Prince Edward Island, 2,084 ( 1,870); Nova Scotia, 76,216 (66,683); New Bruns-
wick, 66,072 (65,714);  Q,uoboc,  2,463,305  (2,110,596); Ontario, 1,)51,426 (1, 063, 050 ); 
Mc.nitoba, 251,341 (227,945);  Saskatchewan, 86,035 (82,095); Alberta, 8 6,927 (77,735); 
British Columbia., 388,976 (376,465). (3) 

S'IOCL AM lAiTINC-3 O3 	Visible supplies of Canadian wheat in store or in transit 
iKLATMIDC0ARSJGRAINS 	in North kuorica on March 8 amounted to 201,175,7 2 7 

bushels as compared with 205, 4 97, 42 3 a week earlier, 
and 143,369,814 on the corresponding date last year. Deliveries from farms in the 
Prairie Provinces durjn€ the Week totallad 1,340,374 bushels against 1,631,77 2  a 
year earlier, bringing the total for the current crop year to 264,687,868 bushels 
comparod with 254,105,001 in the same puriod a year ago. 

Overseas export cJarances in the week amounted to 2,456,91e bushels as 
comrod with 2,676,716 in the same wook last year, and in the cuau1ativo period 
totalled 83,845,843 bho1s as aginst 101,797, 3 . 

The following quantities of coarse grains were also delivered frori farms in 
the Praixio rovinces turing the week ending iaroh 8, totals for the same dato 
last year being in brckots: oats, 573,941 (413,713) bushels; bc1oy, 544,142 
(198,553); rye, 24,23 (53,521); flcxsood, 11,971 (4 2 709). (I40ri. 	) 
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STOCY.6 0i' REA.'llRY BU7ITER Stocks of croamcry butter in ninc cities of Canada on 
mNBc_CITLGFCANADi. 	March 16 amounted to 6,246,000 pounds as compttrod with 

21,222,000 on the corresponding date last year. Hold-
ings were as follows by cities, 1950  figures in brackets -- thousands omitted: 
Quebuc, 366 (367) pounds; Montreal, 3,213 (2,753); Toronto, 887 (5,647); Winnipeg, 
672 (7,829);  Regina, 93 (610); Saskatoon, 122 (231); Edmonton, 414 (2,121); Calgary, 
149 (608); Vancouver, 330  (1,056). 

VAILIE OF CANADA'S FRUIT CROP Canada's commercial fruit crop declined in value 
FIVE PE CT L0ER IN 1950 	in 1950 for the third successive year, the pro- 

liminory estimate for the year amounting to 
.40 ,8''7,000 us compared with ;43,12,00O in 1949,  a decrease of five per cent. 
Average prices for apples, plums, stravberrios, and loganberrios wore sowhnt 
highor than in 1949,  whilo ponchos, apricots, cherries and grapes woro lower. 

The value of the apple crop foil to ,19,616,000 from 19,684,000 in 19 49, 
poors to 42,039,000 from 2436,030, plums and prunes to 1,300,000 from 1,587,00u, 
peaches to ,2,696,000 from ,,4,987,000, apricots to d77,OJJ front:31O,jOO, and 
cherries to 2,201,000 fror -  •3,436,000. 

Strawberries were up in value to 6,562-,000 from 15,6b2,000, rasjborrios to 
2 ,69 2 , 000  from 2,614,000, loganberres to 143, 000 from 124,000, and grapes 

to 3,531,000 from 2,012,000, 

The crop in British Colunibic. was down in value to ,20,431,000 from 23,300,00U, 
uoboc to $3,852,000 from 4,108,000, Nova Scotia to .1,418,000 from 2,515, 000 , 

and Now Brunswick to 570,000 from 564,000. In Ontario the value was higher at 
14,606,000 as compared with•12,645,000 in 1949.  (Mom. 3) 

PQ)IJ0TIOE OF OILS AND FATB 1Largar mu, shortening and lard were produced in 
larger quantities in 195 0  than in the prucoding 

yoar, but there were declines in coconut, salad and cooking oils, and tallow, 
according to Liguros released by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 

Production of margarine in 1950,  at 94,032,000 pounds, was 27 per cent above 
the 1949  total of '73,958,003  pounds. Production of this commodity was just getting 
under way in the first quarter of 1949,  but a comparison of the last throo quarters 
of that year with the same period of 1950  indicates a rise of nearly seven per cent. 

Production of shortening in 1950  amounted to 126,538,000 pounds, an increase 
of nine per cent over the 115,911,000 pounds recorded for 1949,  and tiio output of 
lard totalled 80,461,003 pounds, an increaso of 14 per cent over 70,396,000. 

Coconut oil production, at 12,523,000 pounds was down four pJr cent from the 
194 9 figure of 1S,021,000, and the trend in salad and cooking oil was along similar 
lines with production at 25,680,000 pounds, 	decline of throo po cent from 26,- 
532 1 000 pounds in 1949. 

Edible tallow, at 19,578,000 pounds, was 12 per cent below tliu 22 ,19, 000  
pounds shown for 1949  and inedible tallow at 65,722,000 pounds, was two per cent 
under the 66,916,000  pounds roortud for 199.  (Mom. 4) 
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R1.HINGS OF VEGJABLE OIL St 	Cru.shiris of flxscod in 1950  amounted to 241, - 
474,000 pounds, n decrease of 10 per cent from 

the procodin year's total of 274,231,000 pounds. P'oduction of linseed oil 
totallod 85,120,003 pounds, 11 per cent bolow the 1949  output of 95,419,000  pounds, 
rind the output of oilcake and meal amounted to 148,368,000 pounds, a decline of. 
11 per cent from 166,975,000  pounds. 

Crushings of soybeans in 1950  wore much higher than in 1949, amounting to 
338,869,000 pounds as compared with 270,488,000, a risc of 25 per cent. Oil 
production, at 56,931,000 pounds, rose 19 per cont over the 1949  total of 45,963,-
000, and cake and Men]. production, at 26,063,000  pounds, ws 28 per cent higher 
than the 210,627,000  in  1949.  (iiori. 4) 

PRODUCTI0 AND EXPORTS OF COAL I1ER Production of cool In February was 7.6 per 
.N BRUnRY; IP0RI'3 3HAR1LY HIGILR 	cent lower than in the same month last 

year, while impertz were sharply higher, 
according to preliminary figures. The month's output amounted to 1,640,000 tone 
as comIared with 1,775,859  in February lest year, whilo imports tctallod 907,661 
tons nwiinmt 31,0l. Exports in the month aggregated 13,450 ton' compared with 
37,636 in February, 1950 . 

Production in Alberta in Fobrury declined to 695,000 tons from 765,566 a 
year earlier, Nova scotia to 525,000 tons from 549,887, Saskatchewan to 230,000 
tons from 251,401, and British Columbia to 137,000 tons from 160,029. Output in 
Iow Brunswick rose to 53,000 tons from 48,976. (6) 

41111-ENTE OF PnL•ARY 3HPE3 iiIR 3hipriients of primary shapes by Canadian steel 
AND FULL YJR 1950 	LililS, exclusive of producers' Interchange, 

were higher in December and the full year 
19.1 than in the corruspondiag periods of 1949.  December shipmcnt3 amountod to 
250 255 tons compared with 231.,284 a year earlier, raisins thu cumulative total 
*0 '.32 a, 97Z tc,ua frrn 2.708.191 1n 19-9 

)cconithr shipments Included 22,462 tons of semi-finished shas, 13,644 tons 
of $tuctu..raJl, 10,557 tons or plates, 15,456 tons of rails, 7,981 tons of tie 
platesand rtck material, 49,05 tons of hot roflod bars, 21,740  ions of pipes 
and tu'Ls, 2,360 tons of wire rods, 21,436 tons of black sheets, ,943 tons of 
ga1vani od shots, 9,581 tons of castings, and 14,665 tons of other rollod products. (7) 

PRODUCTIOI' OF IG IRO1 AND Production 
STEEL 1iIc 	LMJARY 	ingots and 

tons from 190,42 
tons from  
with 9,961. 

of pig iron, furro-alloys and stool 
castings zovud to higher levels in January. 
output of pig iron roso to 197,025  not 
stool ingots end castings to 309,653 net 
than doubled at 23,079 tons compared 

The month's 
in January last year, 
and forro-alloys more 
5) 
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PRCDUCTION AND DOLiSTIC SALzS Production and domestic saL.js of asph'J.t floor 
OFPHALT i'LOeR TILES 	tiles advrneed. in February over the santo month 

last year. The month?s  output artountod to 1,511,-
775 square feet as compared with 1,434,843 in Fobrury last year, while domestic 
sales totalled 1,465,904 square foot against 1,105,510. (Mom. 6) 

PRODUCTION AND DubL,,STIC 6ALES Production and domestic sales of rigid insulating 
OF RIGID INSUITING BOARD 	bord was higher in February than in the correspond- 

ing month of 195u. Output in the month rose to 
22,124,226 square foot from 14,634,355 in February lz:tst year, and sales advncod 
to 21,199,47 2  square foot from 13,830 ,787. (Liura. 7) 

CARLQADING$ ON CP.NADWT RAILWAYS Carloadings on Canadian railways during the wook 
ended iarch 10 amounted to 74,882 cars as comxrod 

with 71,189 in the same week last year, &n increase of five per cont. The gain was 
entirely in the eastern division where total loadings for the wook o.ggrogr.tod 54,568 
oars, an advance of 7,363 cars over a year oarlier. Westurn volume foU from 23,984 
oars to 20,314, due to Lnrge declines in grain, coal. and crude oil. During the first 
10 wooks of this year, 738,492 cars were 1.dod, a rise of 10 per cont over last 
year's corresponding total of 671,514  ears. (8) 

SPfl'1GONMOTI0NPICTURS Expenditures by Canadians on motion picturo thoatro 
SET NEW RCOiW IN 1949 	entertainment in 1949 -- including Newfoundland 

for the first time -- reached a record total of 
91,176,58, an increase of nine per cent over the preceding yoar's figuro of 

:83, 283,436. cc1iing Nowfound1'.nd, aggregate receipts were ;9O,26l,6O1. 

Of the gross receipts in 1949,  thu first full year in which there was no 
Fedoral amusement tax, 12,616,789 was collected in taxes by thonros as compared 
with ,13,626,188  in  1948.  Not receipts vioro up to 78,559,779 from  169,547, 248, 
or by 12 per cent. Attendance at thoatros continued to rise, nunboring 232,998,-
545 against 222,459,224. 

Canadians spent an avorago of .,6.89 per person on movies in 1949  compared 
with expendios of v6.50  in  1948. Provincial averages ranged from 2.69 in 
Novfound1e.nd to 18.94  in Ontario. Por capita oxponditurus roso in all provincos 
except Prince Edward Island and New Brunswick. 

Higher rccoipts wore shown for all provinces, not rocoipts i.i Ontario rising 
oght per cent, and increases ranging boten 14 per cent and 20 per cent being 
rocordod for Lova Scotia, QuGboc and the Prairie Provinces. Prinee Edward Island, 

w Bru.nswicic and British Columbia showod only minor gains in rocipts. Paid 
admissions in Ontario wore three per cent higher, and ranged botwuon four per cent 
and eight per cent in Nova '$cotia, Q,uboc and the Prairies. Adminsions in Now 
Brunswick and British Columbia each declined two per cent, and wore unchanged in 
Prince Edv&rd Island. (9) 
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RLJ3ED DURING THE WE 	(Tho nwnbum 	tiis list corr..spond with those at the 
ond of news itoims, indioc.ting the report on which tn itni is based). 

Reports and Bu11t ins 

1. Monthly uinznrry or Foreign Thado, January (10 ccnts). 
2, Monthly Sarxvry of Imports for Consumtion, Jrnuary (20 cunts), 

Mvance Statonnt on irnp1oyrient .?nd Weekly Payrolls, Janua.ry 1 (10 cents). 
'ricos and Price Indexes, January (25 ccrits). 

.5. Contral Electric Stations, January (10 cents). 
6. Preliminary Report on Coal Production, February (10 coats). 
7. Priitary Iron and Sto1, Decanibor (25 cents). 
8. Carloadings on Cancdir.n Railways - ookly (10 cents). 
9. Thoatros, 1949 (30 cents). 

10. Q.uarterly Bul1tin of Agricultural Statistics, October-December (1.00 per year). 
11. Thado of Cancda: Exports, January, 1951 -- Dotailod Ro)ort --  (50 cents). 
12. Thado of Canada: Artiolos Imported. from Each Country, Calendar Year, 

1950 -- Detailed Report -- (50 cents). 

Memoranda 

1. Volume of Highway Thaffic intoring Cnnctd? on Thve11or's Vhic10 Prmits, 
February (io cents). 

2, GraIn Statistics Weekly (10 cents). 
3. Value of Fruit Production, 1950  (10 cents). 
4. Oils and Fats, Docciubor (10 cents). 
5. Production of Pig Iron and Stool, January (10 conts). 
6. Asphalt Floor Tiles, February (10 c....nts). 
7. Rigid Insulating Board Industry, February (10 cents). 
8. Oils and Fts, January-Juno, 1950  (10 cents). 
9. Oils and Fats, July (10 cents). 

10. Oils and Fats, August (io cents). 
11. Oils and Fats, September (10 cents). 
12. Oils and Fats, October (10 cents). 
13. Oils and Fats, November (10 cents). 
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